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Details of Visit:

Author: MartinTJ
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Nov 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Loyalty Escorts
Website: http://loyaltyescorts.com/
Phone: 07776690788

The Premises:

Familiar building to many, a fairly short walk from South Ken tube. Flat is around the back of the
building so quite a trek through the corridors from the main entrance. Perfectly clean and functional
room in a flat shared with another girl.

The Lady:

Exactly like the photos on the site. Average height, absolutely perfect slim figure, and very tanned,
virtually perfect skin. Certainly has a model look about her, and with beautiful eyes which is always
a big hit for me.

The Story:

Daria was one I had been intending to visit for a while now but hadn't for various reasons. Wished I
had done so earlier though as everything about this visit was good. She is a very confident but easy
going Romanian girl who is polite and friendly, yet with an assertive side which I really like.

I was a bit nervous about this booking as I had injured myself playing football a few days before and
wasn't sure how well I would be able to perform, but she was gentle and knew exactly what to do.
But I think she would be just as good (if not better) at a more lively and demanding session which is
why I fully intend to return when I'm back to full fitness!

I read another review that she had a bit of an attitude, but my experience was the opposite. I get the
impression she is very much one that will treat you well if you do the same to her, so for anyone
looking for a great time with a drop-dead gorgeous girl, you couldn't do much better than Daria.
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